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Say hola to Barcelona! Check in the
hostel for 3 nights.
In the evening a fun meet up with the
fellow travellers. We then head out for a
walk along the lively street of Las
Ramblas . Binge on delicious paella or
taste the famous sangria.
Evening is at leisure in Barcelona.

Explore the city on bikes as we discover
some of Gaudi's hidden gems. The highlight
is ofcourse a visit to his most famous work -
La Sagrada Familia. Explore the interiors of
this work of art. We would also visit Parc
Guell, Casa Mila, Arc De Trimophe, etc. In
the evening we head out for a night of pub
hopping & boozing with some free shots!

Wake up at leisure after a night of partying,  
& opt for a visit to Montserrat on the outskrits
of Barcelona. This fairy tale like retreat
surrounded by natural park and shaped by
nature’s elements is the highest point of
Catalan lowlands giving you the breathtaking
views of Catalonia. Football fans can opt for
a vist to the FC Barcelona stadium.  

DAY 1: HOLA BARCELONA

DAY 2: BARCELONA BIKE TOUR
& LA SAGRADA |PUB CRAWL

DAY 3: BARCELONA AT
LEISURE
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IBIZA + VALENCIA
Islands | Beach Bumming | Boat Party

Lets get the party started!!! Hop on
board your boat for an afternoon of
music, drinks and dips in the sea. Your
squad with you will be the cherry on the
cake for sure!
Open bar aboard with drinks served
directly to the dancefloor, a swim stop ,
water slides and, the best electronic and
urban music! Soak in the views of the sea
on your last night in this crazy island. 

Check out of the hostel in Barcelona
and board your flight to Ibiza!
Welcome to the party capital of the
world! All-night raver, boho-cool hippy,
blissed-out beach lover – Ibiza is all
this and more making it an ultimate
destination for clubbers. Head out for
a dip at the beach or hit one of the
many clubs and bars around the city.
Ibiza is a vibe in itself!

DAY 4: 
BARCELONA - IBIZA

DAY 5: IBIZA BOAT PARTY

Today you have the morning at
leisure(after a night of partying it is a
must ofcourse!). Later board your flight
to Valencia. On arrival, check into your
hostel for 2 nights. Head to explore the  
famous cathedral or go shopping at the
famous markets.  Later we head out for
some Valencia Paella with the tribe. 
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DAY 6: IBIZA - VALENCIA
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Today, get ready to live your ZNMD
experience as we head to the town of
Bunol to experience the La Tomatina
festival. It is time to paint the town red -
literally! With a pre and post Tomatina
party on the list, we ensure that you get
the full experience and memories worth a
lifetime. The ultimate tomato fight with
your gang in the streets of Spain will be
the cherry on the cake of the trip for sure.
In the evening, we head to local pubs and
bars to continue the party! Later get back
to the hostel for that much needed rest
after a day of tomatoes, experiences and
festivals in Spain. 

VALENCIA
La Tomatina festivsl / After Party / Local food

DAY 7: LA TOMATINA 
FESTIVAL

DAY 8: VALENCIA TO 
MADRID

This morning we will make our way from
Valencia to Madrid - the food capital of
Spain. Check in and head out to explore
its many alleyways, markets, bars and
clubs as you binge on some delectable
local paella. For the sports enthusiasts,
you can visit the mecca of Real Madrid -
The San Bernabeu football stadium. In
the evening, we head out to the famous
Puerta Del Sol area for some local street
food and music on the streets of Madrid!
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MADRID
Toledo / Food Capital / Royal Palace/ Football

On your last day in Spain, you have
the day to yourself. Visit the pretty
town of Toledo or go ziplining - the
choice is yours. With so much to offer,
Madrid has something for everyone.
Last minute souvenir shopping for
your folks back home? Madrid has big
markets for shopping. For a dose of
royalty you can also visit the Royal
palace and have a picnic in the
gardens of the palace. In the
evening, for one last night, head out
to the happening street of Puerta Del
sol for some delicious dinner with
your squad as you make more
memories with people who will be
friends for a lifetime!
 

DAY 9: DAY AT 
LEISURE IN MADRID

DAY 10: DAY OF DEPARTURE 

With a heavy heart bid adios to your
fellow travelers and promise to meet
each other on another adventurous
trip! Come back home with a bunch of
new friends and a diary full of
wonderful memories to share!
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HOW WE STAY
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Accommodation:
Accommodation in centrally located, super cool quirky hostels(hotel in
Valencia)

Meals 
Daily Breakfast - Vegetarian options are available

Transfers
Internal domestic flight from Barcelona to Ibiza
Internal domestic flight from Ibiza to Valencia
Bus / train from Valencia to Madrid. 

Activities
Cycling tour along the street of Barcelona and see the famous sites at a
moderate pace like Gothic Quarter, Casa Mila, etc.  
Entrance to La Sagrada Familia - Gaudi's work of Art in Barcelona
A crazy night out on a pub crawl in Barcelona with a bunch of free shots
where you can loosen up and make new friends!
Boat party in Ibiza with a bunch of drinks
The La Tomatina festival - entrance, transfers and post - party!
Walking tour in Madrid - to know about the history of this fascinating
city.

WHAT'S INCLUDED?

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED?
Airfares - to and from India. We can recommend some flights from your
departure city 
Visas, Insurance - Our trusted visa agents can guide and assist you
through the entire process. 
Meals and beverages not mentioned above  - We would like you to sample
local delicacies and drinks (Vegetarian options are also a part of our
recommendations so vegetarians need not worry)
Intra- city transfers
Items of a personal nature
Optional Tours (Sky Diving in Seville/ Visit to the Allhambra/ Montserrat
etc)
Entrance fees, tips, gratuities
City Tax (Approx 3 EUR per person per night payable directly at the hostel)
Anything not specifically mentioned under "inclusions"
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THATS COOL...
HOW MUCH DO I PAY?

TRIP VALUE: 
INR 1,18,500/- PER PERSON until 22 June 2024
INR 1,22,500/- PER PERSON until 22 July 2024

INR 1,25,500/- PER PERSON until spots are available

WISH TO BLOCK A SPOT?

To confirm the booking a deposit of INR 20,000 per person will be required
At the time of making the booking, please send us a scan copy of your
passport first and last page
Balance payment is to be made 30 days before departure
This trip is specifically for the age group 18 - 39 years so that you travel  
with like minded fellow travellers. 

Fill in the booking form below and our team will get in
touch with you.

Click here to fill up BOOKING FORM

OR

To Whatsapp us Click HERE

https://forms.gle/MWrWvT62kvXwUSA49
https://wa.link/z6e3jq
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HOW DO I PAY?
1 )  NEFT BANK TRANSFER:

ACCOUNT NAME :  TRIPS N TALES
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 37287695434
BANK NAME: STATE BANK OF INDIA

BRANCH: KONDHWA
IFSC CODE: SBIN0011698

2)  GOOGLE PAY:9284497284

3) CHEQUE: IN THE NAME OF "TRIPS N TALES"

Cancellations effected more than 45 days before departure - in case of visa
rejections - An amount of INR 8500 as cancellation is applicable. For
cancellations due to other reasons - deposit is forfeited. 
Cancellation effected 45 to 31 days prior to departure will attract a
cancellation charge of 50% of the trip cost
Cancellation effected less than 30 days prior to departure will attract a 
cancellation charge of 100% of the trip cost.
No refund will be due after commencement of travel.
Refunds due can take up to 4 weeks to process.

CANCELLATION POLICY:


